An All-in-One Solution

Secure Body Worn Video

Digital Camera

Audio Recorder

Personnel Locator

Fully Functional Smartphone

Key Features Include:
- Live-Streaming Capability
- Automatic Upload from the Field
- Advanced Analytics
- Azure Government Cloud Storage
- CJIS Compliant Software

Smartphone Body Camera

Any Android smartphone can be used as a Body Worn Camera. Many Android smartphones are ruggedized, making them ideal devices for law enforcement agencies.

Certain Devices Include:
- Single Button Activation
- Military Grade Durability (MIL-STD-810G)
- Waterproof/Dustproof (IP 68)
- Wide-Angle Lens
- Long-Lasting Battery
- HD Video Quality

Numerous Mounting Options

Holster Activation
Bluetooth module attached to a gun holster can detect when the gun is drawn. A Visual Labs BWC recording is started.

Automatic Activation Options

Automatic Injury Detection (AID)
AID body armor insert can detect a gunshot or stabbing. An alert can be sent to dispatch. Visual Labs recording is started.

Speed Threshold
When an officer exceeds a designated speed, a Visual Labs BWC recording is started.
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